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September 23, 1975 

The Honorable. Richard S. Schweiker, member 
Senate Select Committee on Intelligence 
Russell Senate Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Dear Senator Schweiker: 

On Friday, September 5th, Lynnette Alice Fromme ushered in the 
presidential assassination season of 1976 ahead of schedule. Since 
November 22, 1963 every presidential election has been determined 
by current or. past assassinations. 

The Central Intelligence Agency gave Harold Eugene Bore the .L5 
caliber pistol Fromme used for her threat to President Ford's life. 
Upon CIA instructions Boro', a retired career civilian employee of 
the Air Force, gave the pistol to Fromme. The Volkswagen 'Fromme 
and her roommate Sandra Good purchased, as well as their room rent, • 
was paid for in $100 bills. These were furnished to them by the 
CIA through collaborator Boro. 

This is reminiscent of the Watergate breakin and coverup similarly 
financed with $100 bills. I have presented the facts of CIA comp- 	. 
licity in Watergate to the Congress. 

The unprofessional attempt was not the CIA's idea, but Fromme's. 
The CIA's purpose this early in the 1976 assassination season was to build up verbal threats. upon the President's life. This the 
CIA undertook to revive the public's acceptance of the discredited 
"lcne kook" 'motivation for presidential assassinations. The CIA 
plans a professional assassination of President Ford before the 
1976 elections. This remains their firm present capability and 
intention. 

You were quoted in the Washington Post of September 8th as saying 
there are now indications that the Central Intelligence Agency and . 
the FBI covered up'evidence that could have affected the findings 
of the Warren Commission. On September 9th Senator Frank Church 

.and Senator John Tower stated there is not "sufficient evidence at 
this time" to warrant reopening of the case. I have made 103 pages 
of counterintelligence evidence on the CIA available to the House . 
and Senate Select Committees on Intelligence. 
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Oswald's address book included Rockwell's phone numb
er. It did not 

include Milteer's, although Oswald had communicated w
ith Milteor by 

phone. 	.* 
. 	. 

Under CIA instructions to falsify evidence the Secret
 Service surren-

dered custody of the tape to the FBI for substitutio
n. The FBI 

deliVered the tape to Frankhouser, the informant who 
taped the Rock-

well statement. Using it as a guide,. Frankhouser rem
ade the tape 

with J. A. Milteer and sanitized it. Both Milteer an
d Frankhouser 

were acting under CIA instructions and compulsion. 

The original Rockwell tape named Lee Harvey Oswald as
 Rockwell's 

informant. The Secret Service accepted the substitut
ed tape for em-

ployment in case the United States Senate demanded. th
e original 

evidence. In CIA parlance, Senator Schweiker. was-to
 be guided into 

a meaningless "limited hangout." 

The CIA's purpose in substituting Mil-beer/8 tape 'for Rockwell's, 

instead of sanitizing Rockwell's tape by deletions, w
as to avoid 

investigation of.two additional CIA domestic assassin
ations and 

CIA's current domestic assassination capabilities and
 intentions. 

I stated•in my report to you, Senator Schweiker, that the Nazi 
Party.man that shot Rockwell was recruited by CIA's t

op domestic 

assassination planner, William S. Wood. He is a man w
ith, whom I 

• • 
have talked in My investigation. 

The other assassination concealed by this CIA procedu
re was that of 

Daniel Burrows. The New York Times revealed that Burr
ows, an .anti7 

semitic propagandist, was half Jewish. He was, howev
er, an infil-

trator of anti-semitic organizations. He did not bel
ieve in their 

purposes. - He was also the man who composed the black
-bordered anti-

Kennedy right wing ad that appeared in a Dallas newsp
aper the morn-

ing of the President's assassination. He knew Oswald
, the preplanning 

of the assassination and.Oswald's role as patsy. He 
arranged with 

Bernard Neissman (see pages 48-53 of my report) to place t
he ad and 

acknowledge it as his own. 

When Rockwell was assassinated, Burrows contacted Roy
 Frankhouser to 

try to induce him to reveal that Rockwell had made th
e tape and that 

Oswald was the source of Rockwell's information. Fra
nkhouser con-

tacted the CIA' for advice on what to do in this pred
icament. _He was . 

told he would have to kill Burrows or he would be kil
led himself. 

Professional CIA assassin Edgar Eugene Bradley (see r
eport) visited' 

Frankhouser. He briefed him how to fell his victim w
ith a blow to 

the top of his head. He was told how to cover the cr
ime as a suicide 

by blowing the top of the victim's head off with a ri
fle in his mouth, 

as though the trigger was pulled by the victim. Brad
ley was the man 

who escaped with the rifle that murdered President K
ennedy. (See 

pages 13 and 14 of my report to you.) 
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Burrows was invited to -Frankhouser's home to discuss the matter of 
revealing the contents of the tape. Frankhouser killed him as he 
was briefed to do under CIA compulsion. 

Permit me to point out, Senator Schweiker, that except for the fab-
ricated evidence the CIA has provided you, the report of your inves-
tigation to the Washington Star of Sunday, October 12th contains 
nothing new. Moreover, it provides no leads to the actual killers, 
collaborators or sponsors of President Kennedy's assassination. I 
remain at your service for this purpose. 

Very sincerely submitted, 

AH/bh 

Amos E. Heacock 
4410 Oglethorpe, Apt. 708, 
Hyattsville, Md. 20781 
Telephone 864-5353 


